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Chapter 431  

“So, he was trying to kill off any witnesses?!” Gilbert’s expression changed, immediately
 understanding 

what his wife meant. 

Even Elder Young, who was always composed, could not even keep his calm. He slam
med the chair and stood up with a dark expression on his face, “Daisy, are you saying Ir
is’s kidnapping could very well be related to Leon?” 

“I don’t know, I just feel like Leon’s movements are very suspicious. However, I can’t sa
y if Iris’s kidnapping is related to him,” Daisy said ambiguously. 

“Dad, various things have proven that this thing is related to me! He might even be the 
mastermind behind the plan to kidnap Iris!” Gilbert shouted angrily. 

“Surely not? He even saved my life before. If he was the mastermind behind everything 
and wanted to harm Iris or our family, why would he save me?” Elder Young said with u
ncertainty. 

Thinking about how Leon saved him before, he calmed down quite a bit. He started to w
onder if they misplaced the blame on Leon. 

“That-” Gilbert was speechless. 

He knew that what his father said sounded logical. If Leon wanted to harm their family, L
eon would not have 

tried so hard to save his father! 

“That’s not necessarily true! We don’t know what he’s thinking. He might have a differen
t goal. He might be after Iris’s beautiful looks, or even be greedy for our family’s power a
nd riches,” Daisy said. 

“That’s right, it’s very possible! Dad, Iris’s kidnapping might even be a show he 
put on to get close to her! He might have just put on a show to save Iris, and even save
d you once for the sake of gaining our family’s favor. He’s trying to use us to rise to a hi
gher position!” Gilbert nodded and agreed. 

“That-” 



Elder Young was already a bit suspicious of Leon. With how Gilbert and Daisy were wor
king together, he started to suspect Leon’s intentions for getting close to Iris. Leon coul
d very well have impure motives! 

Iris’s kidnapping back then could very well be a show that Leon put on himself! 

“Gilbert, go have someone look into Leon right now. The more detailed, the better. After 
that, look into his recent movements as well! If he’s the mastermind behind Iris’s kidnap
ping, I won’t let him off easily!” Elder Young said coldly. 

“Alright, I’ll go right now,” Gilbert answered, leaving quickly. 

After that, Elder Young took out his phone to give Iris a call. He asked Iris to quickly ma
ke a trip home. He wanted to tell Iris everything so that Iris would be prepared. 

Daisy quietly looked at everything, and a sharp glint flashed in her eyes. 

She never had a good relationship with Iris. 

Initially, when she first met Leon, Leon was no different from a beggar. 

If Iris found a beggar of a boyfriend, she would have happily watched as Iris made a jok
e of herself! 

Yet, at that moment, Leon suddenly turned into a martial arts expert at the peak Innate 
State. 
He was practically unbeatable among the youth of Springfield City. His potential in that fi
eld was immeasurable. 

Leon was just too excellent. If Iris ended up with Leon, then it would be a huge threat to 
her son inheriting the family fortune! 

She needed to clear any obstacles for her son! 

Chapter 432 

At Elegante, Leon went to Iris’s office when he got back to the company. He happened t
o see Iris tidying up her documents and preparing to leave. 

“Iris, isn’t it still too early to get off work? Why are you tidying up your things?” Leon ask
ed curiously. 

“Oh, my grandfather just called me. He said he had something important he needed to t
ell me, and asked me to go home,” Iris explained briefly. 

“What’s so important? Why is it so urgent?” Leon asked. 



“What do you think? It must be because of our relationship. Otherwise, there shouldn’t b
e anything else.” Iris rolled her eyes at Leon with a blush. 

When she was at Cythion Group’s opening ceremony in the 
afternoon, she was quite intimate with Leon, and her father happened to see it. 

She felt like Gilbert already guessed that she dated Leon, and Gilbert probably told Elde
r Young as well. That was why Elder Young summoned her home so urgently. 

“So, that’s the case!” Leon realized something. 

“Iris, I happen to have some things I want to send to your family. Why don’t I go with you
?” Leon said with a smile. He was going to give some of the Energy Nurturing 
Pills he left to the Youngs. At least, it would gain him some favor with Elder Young and 
Gilbert. 

“Oh, alright then, let’s go,” Iris hesitated for a moment before nodding. 

Her grandfather and father both probably already guessed that she dated Leon, so ther
e was no reason to hide it. It was better to bring Leon home and have the two sides talk 
about it properly. 

With how much her grandfather loved 
her, and with Leon’s abilities, she felt like her grandfather would give Leon a chance for 
her sake! 

After that, the two of them left the company together. Leon sat in Iris’s car as they head
ed toward the Youngs. 

With the Youngs, after Gilbert looked into Leon, he hurried over and met Elder Young in
 the main hall. 

“Gilbert, what did you find?” Elder Young asked. 

“Dad, the results this time are quite similar to last time. Leon is an orphan with nothing s
pecial about him.”  

“However, his movements in the last few days have been very suspicious. He regularly 
visits the Shears. He seems quite close to Harvey and Cynthia,” Gilbert told Elder Youn
g everything he found. 

“Isn’t he an orphan? How did he get close to the Shears?” Elder Young was shocked. 

“I don’t know,” Gilbert shook his head, confused as well. 



In truth, he did not know that Leon frequented the Shears the 
past few days to make pills. 

However, very few people knew about that. Only the Shear siblings and Benedict knew 
about it. It was normal that he could not find any information. 

“Leon’s looking more and more suspicious. Could Iris’s kidnapping be related to him?” 

Elder Young’s expression started to darken. He could not help but ask, “Gilbert, did you 
not find any clues at 

all?” 

“No. Even though I haven’t found any clues, Leon is related to this! His intentions are si
nister, and it’s related to the Shears. If Iris ends up with him in the future, it would not be
 hard for him to use the power of the Shears to swallow us up!” Gilbert said anxiously.  

He already made up his mind that Leon’s intentions 

were aimed at their family’s fortune! 

 

 


